
Teacher   Name:   Sarah   Abrams Subject:   Math  

Email   address  sarahabrams@burbankusd.org  

Google   Classroom   or   teacher  
website   information/link  

Google   Classroom  

What   websites   or   applications   are  
you   using   to   support   instruction?  

Google   Slides,   Forms,   Docs  
Padlet  
Moby   Max  
Quizizz  
Desmos   and   Jeogebra  

Will   assignments   be   due   weekly   or  
on   specific   days?  

Moby   Max   -   min   30   min   -   weekly  
Google   Slides,   Forms,   Docs   -   daily  

How   do   students   access   the   lesson  
or   a   make-up   assignment   when  
they   are   absent?  

Google   Classroom:  
Everything   is   posted   on   google   classroom,   by   the   week.  
Start   by   looking   at   the   agenda,   which   is   always   the   first  
“materials”   post   under   each   week.   That   will   tell   you   the   list  
of   what   is   being   done   during   live   instruction   and   what   will  
be   started   during   live   interactions/   be   expected   to   be  
completed   independently.   Friday   will   be   mostly   catch   up   on  
the   week’s   assignments,   mixed   with   Moby   Max   completion.  

If   students   are   struggling   in   class,  
how/when   can   they   get   extra  
support?   When   are   your   office  
hours?  

Please   contact   me,   via   email,   as   soon   as   you   notice   your  
student   is   struggling.   Between   myself   and   my   Instructional  
Assistant,   we   can   find   time   to   support   your   student!   

How   often   do   you   give  
assessments   and/or   big   projects?  

Assessments   come   throughout   the   chapter/concept   and   at  
the   end   of   the   chapter/concept.   There’s   no   specific   timeline,  
but   you   will   see   it   noted   in   the   agenda   when   it   is   coming   up  
and   study   assignments   will   be   scheduled   to   properly  
prepare.   

Do   you   accept   late   work?    What  
are   the   parameters?   

If   you   are   turning   in   work   after   the   posted   due   date,   please  
email   me   to   let   me   know   it   was   submitted   late.   Without   you  
informing   me,   I   may   not   frequently   check   back.  
If   there   is   a   red   box   in   Aeries,   the   assignment   is   still   open   for  
submission.   If   there   is   a   zero,   it   is   no   longer   open.  

What   is   the   best   way   for  
students/parents   to   contact   you?  

sarahabrams@burbankusd.org  

How   often   should   parents/students  
check   the    Aeries   portal   for   updated  
grades?  

Weekly,   preferably   on   Monday’s.   My   goal   is   to   update  
grades   every   Friday   at   the   latest,   so   if   you   check   on  
Monday’s   it   should   be   up   to   date.   This   is   assuming   the  
assignments   were   submitted   before   Friday   at   lunch   time.  
Please   understand   that   some   weeks   might   get   very   busy  
and   I   may   not   get   to   my   grading   until   the   following   week.  



Other   information  You   are   not   in   this   alone.   Check   out   our   class   contract   for  
details.   All   meeting   log   in   info   is   posted   under   the  
Google/Meets   and   Zoom   Tab.   If   you   are   having   trouble  
finding   something,   reach   out,   via   email.   If   you   are   stressed,  
overwhelmed,   or   not   understanding,   use   your   resources   to  
try   and   problem   solve.   If   that   doesn’t   fix   the   concerns,   don’t  
wait…   email   me.  

 
 

This   is   a   reference   tool   for   the   school/family   team   and   is   subject   to   change   without   prior   notice.  


